Programs & Services Internship

Bear Necessities Pediatric Cancer Foundation

Posted: Jul 16, 2015

DIVISION N/A

POSITION TYPE Internships

COMPENSATION TYPE Unpaid

DESCRIPTION

Focus: Programs and Services
Reports to: Director of Programs and Services
• Manage Bear Hug coordination as needed
• Recruit in–kind donors
• If Spanish speaking – coordinate Bear Hugs of Spanish speaking families
• Other related projects as assigned

INTERNSHIP LEARNING GOALS

Interns will be trained and supervised by the Director of Programs and Services. Not only will students learn the workings of a non–profit as a whole but they will work with children and families affected by Pediatric Cancer by coordinating Bear Hugs for patients.

JOB FUNCTION

Social/Human Service/Social Work/Counseling

LOCATION

Nation Wide
No
City
Chicago
State/Province
Illinois
Country
United States

CONTACT INFORMATION

Hillary Fash
Director of Special Events
55 W. Wacker Drive, Suite 1100
Chicago, Illinois 60601
United States

hfash@bearnecessities.org

APPLICATION STATUS

You do not have any resumes available to submit. Please
upload your resumes and try again.

IMPORTANT DATES

Posted On:
July 16, 2015

Applications Accepted Until:
October 01, 2015